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lease with and would hare Vo remain and
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tbe effect 
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secret that the 
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and a half per
cent, bonds, but that is not to be 
mdered a movement to discontinue the 
purchase of the 4 per cent, boude,

From, eight to twenty Senators gather 
in the'flenwte chamber to-day, and make 
speeches for want of something bettor to 
do. Senator Hawley oo Friday said 
that be would not deliver his tariff 
speech, and he immediately went heme 
to Connecticut. The Republic .tu» "Mate 
that the postponement of adjournment 
il exclusively due to the attempt of the 
Democrats of the House to divert publie 
attention from the Mills bill, and faste» 
It on the Republican tariff bill. Meeers. 
Mills and Carlisle, for this purpose ire 
preparing briefs of the Republican bill 
with copious remarks. The Republicans 
further accuse the Democrats of using 
every possible effort to prolong the ms
s’on, » statement which the Democrats 
deny in the most positive language at 
rfcett command

Senator Hoar has introduced a bill 
[ditto for the payment of KM^per 

-pension to all seamen totally dis
abled by reason of any disability reeeived 
during an engagement with the enemy,

‘ which was thanked by the 
. ot the Navy for gallantry.

■ Wm. H. Barntim is io Washington 
about half the time these days. The 
amount of money he is collecting is only 
to be gneesed at, as the astute William
«ays nothing to the interviewer, bet it 
may be taken for granted that no possible 
scarce of revenue is neglected by William 
—or any other collector of either party, 

In the House the few Representatives 
that are left pass the time in otgee "
It is a ôreat opportunity for an into 
uaHy small man, and the small 
makes the most of it, and sees hit 
mentioned in the newspapers as a “states
man of no mean calibre.” Their form 
runs time : “If the gentleman is not satis
fied to withdraw, I will call the attention 
of the Speaker to the fact thst a quorum 
ie not present.” Following this outburst, 
the member sits down and looks,pro
found. The objections can of course go 
so for as to cover an adjournment sine

His bonne consisted of 
only one room, with nothing but a dirt 
Boor. He was accompanied by his wife 
sud two small children. One of the 
letter was wrapped up tn a crib in order 
to keep warm, and the o.her was blue 
and shivering with cold and emaciated 
with huger. There was no fuel, with 
the exeeptioo of a little dry manure, 
which is aH that any of the families have 
to but», and all they had to eat were 
dry ornate of bread, whieh were lying 
upoe an otherwise bare and empty shelf.

8USTA1N1D BT PRAYER.
“Perhaps the most painful satire 

oo their misery and want is a Mille 
prayer meeting which I attended Fri 
day evening. It is seldom that one sees
a congregation more devout and ear nest io 
their supplications for assistance than 
this cue was, but the rags, distressed 
eorotmoeess and emaciated features, 
eneyhinsd with a sublime eoufideuce that 
aid would come from some source, coo- 
spired to make a scene and arouse emo
tion* whieh I eon neither describe oor 
very sou forget.

“All of the houses,” said Mr. Harp- 
“laeked not only the modern eon 

bet all of the ordinary nroes- 
of life. Six of us took dinner at 
wee of the only mu in the settle- 
who had saved his crop, and were 

.compelled to eat our meal with oee knife, 
thine forks and three spoons.

a

Mrs: Cleveland is still enjoying her ‘ 
outing. In the meantime the While { 
House has assumed its winter dress, and , 
awaits her coming. It is said that Mrs. 
Cleveland will wear more youthful cos
tumes this season. But I fancy that 
the November results will dietato the 
cotera. Between sackcloth ud I 
and the satins of supreme victory there 
in no stopping place. The position of 
the wife of a president, who, by any 
ohaaoe, had to depart Mar* 4, could 
be imagined but hardly described.

Government contractors are having a 
bad time. The jatest charge accuses 

stamp contractors of substituting en 
article for the gem arable called 

proper adhesive article en the 
of postage stamps. I do not know 

L r or hot this be true, but I have 
that the stamp enclosed by the 
mao who writes to Washington 

lost brother “stieketh 
a brother."

Vilaa received the delega- 
i Sioux chiefs on Saturday, 

the sixty three of a 
hie most distinguished i 
The Sioux are quartered at 

good hotel, and amuse themselves
of the waiters. There is 

about a Sioux brave, 
has a cut of beef partieu- 

to thé Indian eye, be does 
_ —Ha walks ever and grab? 
conduct has obliged the hotel 

to feed the savages in a separate during

August and now their supply of 
is about exhausted. The potato 

to mote cams did not yield kfe 
thst was planted The Mani

toba road baa agreed to carry supplies 11 
the settlement free of charge, and cow 
what we want and must have ie instant 
and immediate relief in the shape of 
feel and feed. They can get along with 
out etethes by staving in the house, but 
they cannot live without warmth and 
food. Its no small undertaking to fur
nish supplies and fuel, and it will require 
the asefetanes of some ot our wealthiest 

aecomplish it. The poopte Will 
starve unless they get help at once.

THU LAST CROP A FAILURE.
Mr. Harpman then enumerated some 

of the eases which lead to this unusual 
tog to this particular coteuy. It 
that this is the third year they have 
located here ; the first year was de

voted entirely to breaking land and get-

ait reedy for crops. To do this, the 
it who is without means must mort

gage his preemption in order to obtsin 
fond* to buy cattle and machinery, and- 
proviakms for the first year, during which 
there ia no return from the land. The 

i are usually mortgaged for supplies 
the news ries of life. During the 
sd year the orope are generally light 

and the formers don’t expect to much 
than pay their living expenses and 

the interest on their mortgages. Last 
year the crops were a good deal shove 
the average for the second year, and >he 
farmers were greatly enoouregeU for the 
outlook for tins year, and consequently 
made Mg preparations for an unusually 
large crop, expecting to be able to realise 
enough to pay their mortgages and ha A 
enough left to live on until the fourth
jeer.

There will he sold at Public Auction, at 
or near toe Albert Railway Station, in tile 
Pariah of borough, in the County of 
Albert, in (he Province of New Brunswick, on
Thgrsdw, the 16th 4*y el Nsvemtor, A. I).
1888, at 3 o’clock In the àltêmoon, pursuant 
te the direction of a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Qonrt to JCquity, made on the 18th 
dev of Juv, >A.ai'rt6s, In a eertein cause 
therein pending wherein Thomas R. Jones 
Is Plaintiff, and The Albert Railway Com 
peny, The Western Union Telegraph Com 
pany, and Her Majesty the Queen, represent
ed by the Honorable John Henry Pope, 
Minister of Raflweys and Canals of Canada, 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee for sale, the mortgaged 

Is, premises and property described in 
Plaintiffs Bill of Complaint and in the 
Decretal Order as fellows, that is to 

Uitbe right, title and Interest of the 
Defendants The Albert Railway Company 
acquired in any and all manners whatever, 
ofj In,and to all andsingnlar the continuous 
Railway and right of «my over which the 
same ie or may be constructed, built and 
constructed, or to be hereafter built and 
constructed, and completed in accordance 
With the location heretofore made, or as the 
same may be changed In any part, and 
finally located and completed, situate in the 
Province of New Brunswick, In the Domin
ion of Canada, and extending from Hallsbury 
(on the present line of railway leading from 
the City of Heint John to Moncton) to 

River, a distance of forty 
ite wtth all Railway ways,

___  ., sidings, tracks, depots, depot
grounds, station bouses and grounds, shops, 
engine bourne, car booses, freight houses, 
and wood and water houses, or tanka, and 
all hulldings held and acquired and con- 
structed tor Mata«enneettou with the said 
line ot RÜlWay or thi business thereof, and 
all land and ground on Which the same may

............... " " all
locomotives, engines, cars, tenders sd all 
other equipments, and all the rolling 
stock, and all amchinery, tools, implements, 
fuel, and materials for the constructing, 
repairing, oper ting and maintaining or 
replacing said line of Railway, or it» appur 
tenances, or any pert of the same between 
the terminal points aforesaid ; and also all 
U» property rights, liberties, franchises, 
privileges, easements, buildings, appurten
ances, and equipments, as to said line of 
Railway between said terminal points, and 
all other right* and things of whatever 
name ot nature necessary to build, ooutinne, 
hold and operate the said line of Railway 
of the «aid Défendante the Albert Railway 
Company ; and also all the lands and real 
estate ofthe said The Albert Railway Com
pany mentioned in said Indentures of Mort- 
l*e, sad conveyed thereby, or Intended or 
expressed to be conveyed thereby.

For terms of Bale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor, A. A.

;ton, fcsq., 84 Prince William Street, 
City of Saint John, ot to the undersigned

V Dated this Sth. day of August 1888-,
THOMAS B. JONES, 

Referee for Sale.
Jl A. STOCKTON,

Plaintif» Solicitor.
SAMUEL STEWART, Adctiosisb.

'«The propte have lived .on potato*.

Since Mr. Corcoran died, Mr. Johu 
B. Allen has stepped into prominence as 
the richest man living in Washington. 
Mr. AUev at one time represented a 
Massachusetts district In Congress, and 
hie thrifty Yankee nature anticipating 
the growth of the Northwestern part of 
the oity. he inverted and when the Ma 
aohusetts folk thought they could exist 
without John, he settled here. He h*d 
at that time $20,000 ; he is now worth 
about $10,000.000. He osn at present 
aimed to express bis opinion aDoot the 
Massachusetts district without mental 
reservation.

Justice Matthews is a very sick judge. 
Hia doctors visit him four times a day, 
and hi* devoted wile and daughter keep 
constant vigil. Through it all it ia 
stated that Mr. Matthews’ cheerfulness 
never wavers.

Washington, Oct. 15,1888.

TO Families Starving.
Ie a Dakota Town.

DEEP IN DEBT.
In the esse at the Hebrew oolooy the 

prospects were so bright a day ago that 
they felt justified in putting additional 

gages 0B their lends and stock, be 
e that they would be able to pay 

all indebted nose this fall. Had they 
been able to get even five or six bushels 

.ore they could have pulled through 
Hater, for the reason that those hold 

ing the mortgage would continue them 
another year If there was a prospect of 
realising then, rather than foreclose 

idiateiy. The frosts whieh same in 
Augwst completely destroyed all of the 
wheat there was, as well as all vegetables 
even those which are a» hardy aa turnips. 
Itiaateimed that the frost was sufficiently 
eaters to treese e quarter of au inch of 
ieeiaiow places.

The trouble lies in the fact that all of the 
iroperty is mortgaged to its utmost limit 
ow awl every resource ie exhausted for 

borrowing money for the winter expeu- 
i.

hbbb’b usury for you.
Mrs Harpman gave some very inter

esting! information concerning the man
ner io whieh the money lenders in Dako
ta make their eioney. In nearly evetj 
f «« be said they require the farmer to 
gite a note with a fooe value of $126 for 
a ken of $100, the face value ofthe note 
to drew twelve per cent interest per an-

St: Lawrence Canals 
GALOPS DIVISION.

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 19.—The 
frost whieh came in August, destroying 
a vary large-part of the wheat crop in a 
dosen counties of North Dakota, and the 
prairie fires which have been sweei 
over that legiou during the past three 
weeBr have wiped out lio'uees, barns, 
granaries and almost every means of 
subsatenee, leaving hundreds of families 
on the Verged winter without provisions 
or fuel, aed in many cases wholly with
out means. So Lad has the situation 
become tuat committees have been ap
pointed at Grand Forks, Fargo, Devil'a 
Lake, Jamestown and Dunseitb to vi«i> 
St. Paul, Muieeapelip and Chicago to 
solicit eid in money, clothing and pro
visions.

Mr, Jonathan Harpman, who was 
sent from Devil's Lake to investigate the 
oooditiou of the suffering people, is in 8t. 
Paul today. A week ago he went to a 
settlement of seventy families of Hebrews 

* living in Cl< velaud township of Rauiaey 
County, D. T., au i of them he says:— 
“The people are absolutely destitute of 
food end fuel, and something must be 
doue sud immediately or they will starve 
to death.

UTTER DESTITUTION.
“The real condition of the people beg

gars description. Men, women end 
children are in rags, and they haven’t a 
sent of money in the world. Their crops 
were totally destroyed. Their land Stock 
end firm implements are mortgaged up 
to their full vainc, and the mdrtgi 
are threatening lor, closure. I spent Fri
day after»,.,,». Saturday and Sunday io 
going from house to house giving 
Wiuragemt lit and promise of aid. The 
most absolute distress prevailed every
where. Women add children were cry- 
in -, and men w, re going barefooted end 
ie rags, One place I called at was the 
home of a minister who had just tome 

irope. The people told, him tirai

Boys In Cities.
that boys who eao have 

bqme on a farm, where 
tht y are always sure of having what they 
need to set and wear, should be so anx
ious to take the very uncertain chances 
of eity life, where there are thousands 
constantly seeking places in whieh they 
ean not hope for anything but very small 
salaries. There are always a number of 
boys and young men looking for situ
ations, who would live much more com
fortably on » farm. The editor of a city 
paper writes:—

•Boys, stick to the farm. No trade 
will equal io value what you learn there. 
The deal city life is pleasant, but the 
reality ia a hedious piotnro. Boys try to 
get work, but there is a greater rush even 
than among men ; they are forced to do 
the lowest menial work, and do not get 
enough pay to board them in the cheap
est restaurant. It matière not how hard 
they work, how insignificant the pay, 
there is agréât rush. The farm always 
needs helpers, but stores and office*» ere 
generally well supplied. Stick tolhe 
farm, get health and a knowledge of some 
thing that will also be useful. If iu,lat
ter life the boy thus trained aeelrarîhe 
city, he will find that ho can get work, 
while the eity bred boy goes begging fir 
a situation.

Items Worth Notice.
A piece of borax as large as a three 

cent piece, will stiffen and polish linen, 
if dissolved ic the starch.

Burn a piece of gum camphor in i 
room where mosquitoes are troublesome 
and they will leave,or rub your face anti 
bands with the liquid, they will not
^°Lay some bitter herbs on the closet 
shelves where sots are troublesome.

CBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
«wundereigned and endorsed "Tender for 
St. Lawtenee Canals,’’ will be received 
at thir ' office uotil the arrival of the 
eastern and western mails on Tuesday, 
the 30th day of October inetant. for the 
construction of two locks and the deepen
ing and enlargement of the upper en
trance of the Gate* Canal.

A map of the localitytogether with 
plat* and specifications, will be ready for 
examination at this office and at the 
'Look-Keepers bouse, Galops, on and 
after Tuetday, the 16tA day October 
imetant, where fopuro of tender may be 
obtained by Cdwtraetore «a personal ap- 
plieation. •**•*«" "

In the case of firms there must be at
tached the aetual signatures of the full 
name, the nature of lb« oçoupation and 
residence of eaCfcidenfoer ofthe same, 
and further, a bank depoait receipt for 
the earn of $6,000 must accompany the 
tender for the works.

The respective depoeit receipt!— 
cheques will not be accepted— roust be 
endorsed over to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, and will be forfeited 
if the parti .^ewtensg declines entering 
into contract for the works at the rates 
awdsm the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted. The dqpoÇit [ receipts thus sene 
to will be refuRteu to the rrapeetive 
parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, 
Me* itself to accept the lowest er any 

ider.
By order,

A:. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Department ot Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 11th October, 1888.

WEEKLYJNIPIRE
Canada's Leading Paper.

THREE MONTHS FREE
U BMFIBB, rtuoe lie «

met WISE unprecedented eeooeaa and already 
tiante la the proud petition of Panada1» Leading 
Journal, but in ordes to sh» to* WM1X 
urne* In the lundi «S «aray'fermer ia the 
Demtolou this tall the publisher» have deter- 
termiaed to give the Weekly

Three Months Free
to every subscriber taring for toe 7»* la ad
vance before 1st at January,

rami MONTHS FOB )L
How is the time te rabeerfbe,

litas THE mu, Tirol

We Want Potatoes.
We handled 100.000 Bushels Potatoes 

this Season and made money tor our 
Shippers. We get out-slde prices, we 
want a few more good Shippers. Will 
send market reports each week if desired 
Write us and ship to

HATHEWAY A CO. 
GENERAL COMMISSION DEALERS. 

22 Central Wharf; Boston.
«etihén Chamber Cemmetw. EtiaMhhed 18S7.

Deacon— I saw you at our evening 
services, last night, sir. Strangers are
alwa) e welcome.

ou findebureh- DR. G. T. SMITH. 
Did ,.« Church St., near Victoria, 

notice the Utile girl who* prayer-beak I MONCTON’ .... N. B.
^Sprtrikl^atictiÿra-to^Àrato. 

Y. M.—She's a great eomfort, too.’j of Women and Children.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

MEN’S TOP COATS,
YOUTHS’ TOP COATS,

BOYS’ TOP COATS,
MEN'S SUITS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
BOYS’ SUITS.

Coats, fate and Vests Separate.
PRICES

Albert. N. B-

CALL AND INSPECT,

J. S. Atkinson, Ex’r.
,1.1888.

ARCHIBALD STEEVES.

We are now paying particular 

attention to

BOOTS and SHOES
and all kinds of

FOOT WEA

We have taken great care to
purchaaeonly solid, honest Goods,

and will Bell a t our usual low 
rates for cash only.

Arch’d Steeves.
IN STOCK AT

MTT.T.RH BROS.’ MUSIC STORE,
MONCTON. N. B..

lOOO9 Pianos,

AMERICA*

-AND-----

CANADIAN.

20 Organs,
BEST MAXIS

m
ft

.n,i , ” * * i ! 1*| 1 i j

Assorted Music book».

1,600 Places Sheet

Music, Violins,

Musical Boxae,

Accordéon», Oornata

Drums, Kto.t

MBGUHS IN DRY GOODS:
Iwant, to close out my entire 

stock of Dry Goods within the next

SIXTY DAYS
Do not purchase any Staple Dry 
Goods before, at least, examining 
and pricing mystock. The special 
lines to be noted are :
White Flannel,

Check Flannel,
White Shaker Flannel,

~~ Grey Shaker Flannel, 
Canton Flannel,

Set. Flannel.
Rock Memle Flannel,

Wool Shirts,
Knit Shirts,

Knit Drawers.
A ll Wool Grey Flannel at 22 cts. 

ARCHIBALD STEEVES.
1848. PROTECTION AND PROFIT. 1888.

Twe things mete Mrahk ie Life Insurance are :

1st. The certaiity af protection teaman’s family In case of early death 
2nd. The certaiity if pelt te himself if he lives to old age.

There are c.mhiwsd 1» the

Non-forfeitable,
Incontestable,

-AND-

Free from all limitation Policy
------- of the--------

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
PÜREIÆ MUTUAL.

Total paymeata to PeUgy-hoMen and their Beneficiaries:

/ More than 123,000,000.00
-NEW BBUN WICK AG'EÏTCY.

0. B. WELTON, Manager.
NO. 1031 PRtofiE WILMÀM ST.

" JOHN. N.B.

tDTTfi*

ENCO un MM '.«aÉias

SaultSte. Marie Canal.
Notice To Contractors

THE WORKS for the construction of 
* the oaosl, above mentioned, advertised 

to be let on the 23rd of October next, 
are unavoiddbly postponed to the foilow- 
iu "-«tee :—

j re gi|| be reeeived until
fe.. «lie 7th dey of Nofemaber mext.

•ifioations will be ready 
i V office and at Sault

Plan» b.j 
for examination
Ste. Marie oo id1 or

W.SamSe, the *tth de, er October text.
By Order,

A. F. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Department ol Railways & Canals, 
Ottawa, 27th September, 1888.

--------------------d

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General will be reeeived 
at Ottawa until neon, on 2nd November 
for the oonveyanoe of Her Majesty’s 
Mails, on s proposed Contract for four 
years, oooe per week each way, between 
Albert and Lumaden from the 1st Jan
uary next. The oonveyanoe to be made 
in a suitable vehicle drawn by one or 
more horses subject to the spprovsl of 
the Postmaster General. The Mails to 
leave Lumaden en Thursday of each 
week at 11 o’ekwk a. m., reaching A1 icrt 
at 1 o’clock p. ro., returning to leave 
Albert same day as soon as practicable.
utter arrival of mail train from Salisbury
reaching Lumaden in 2 hours.

Printed no tiers containing farther in
formation aa to oonditiona of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank form* of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Albert and Lumaden and 
this office.

8. J. KING, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, St.
John, N. B., October 4th, 1888

Mail Contract.
OBALED TENDERS, addressed to 
v tiro Postmaster General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on 2nd November 
for the oonveyanoe of Her Majeety’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week esoh way, be
tween Harvey sod Railway Station from 
the 1st January next. The oonveyanoe 
to he made in a suitable vehicle drawn 
by MW or more horses subject to the ap 
proval of the Postmaster General. The 
Mails to leave the Post Office daily In 
time to connect with morning mail train 
from Salisbury and to leave the Station 
after the arrival of mail train from Salis
bury (stopping at Harvey Bank Post 
Office each way a reasonable time for 
exchange of mails) mails to be delivered 
to and received from Mail Cerk in Postal 
Car.

Printed notices oontainieg further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms oi 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Harvey and Harvey Bank and 
at this office.

8. J. KING,
Post Office Inspector.

Poet Offieo Inspector’s Office, Saint
Jobs, October 4th, 1888.

Aug]
i1 Vast drily NOT wrong. Jbut

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Notice ia hereby given that the firm 

heretofore existing under the name and 
style of

R. T. GROSS & CO. 
is this day dissolved by mutual oonaent. 
All persons indebted to the late firm are 
requested to settle within Thirty days 
from date. Amounts unsettled will be 
passed to oor attorney.

R. T. GROSS. 
H.R. STEEVES.

Surrey, Hillsboro. A. Co., Oot. 1,1888.

The undersigned having purchased the 
stock in trade of the late firm of R. T. 
Grow A Co. will be prepared, with the 
addition of importations soon to arrive, 
to supply the public from a well assorted 
Stock at reasonable rates.

R. T. GROSS.
Surrey, A. Co., Oet. 1, 1888.

-BY-

PATRONIZING
--------- THE—

Observer Job and Printing Office.
Every description ot

Job and
-EXECUTED-

Neatly,

. . 4L,-W. BRAY,
ÀttorMêy af Liw, Solicilor’ lii Kiiuity, Fire. Mfr, 

end Marine lasHraiivt- Agent.
j HILLSBORO, A. CO., N B.

promptly collet ted in all party 
of Cunttfa And the United Staten. Particular ** 
attention given to Ht-mcliing of Rcc rdfl
tod ProbaK tttotuoHH

Poirier & McCully,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUS $0.

MONCTON AND SHEDlAC, N. JB.‘ :;1
Leaps negotiated on Ri-hI Estate’ Cla m* 

promptly collected in Canada and U. R.
HON" PASCAL POIRIER,"Kknatoi . ...
F. A McCULLY, A. L.L. B !

-AND-

Correotly,
-AT-

Shortest Possible Notice.
All kiods of

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,

DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,
>i -,i-. : . »-:lkI

BILLS OF SALE,

CUSTOMS PAPERS, ETC., KTO., 

always on hand.

BUSINESS

-AND-

VIS1TINGCABDS,

BILL HEADS,

LABELS,
1 tf.i

TAGS, BTC.

printed to order.

Having secured an exoeUént assortment of 

NEW JOB AND POSTER TYPE 

we are prepared to do fifst-eifcSs work hi

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
S^Give us a trial and be ooaviefoed.-®! 

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Address,

Observer Publishing Co.

Hillsboro, A. Co.,

1 N.B.

STTBSOE/IBS
------FOR------

The
Weekly

Observer,

ALBERT COUNTY’S
Large,

Newsy,

-AND-----

Enterprising

PAPER.

Devoted to the Intereste of

ALBERT

H. F. McLATCHY, Lt B :

«TTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office : Hillsboro, Albeit Ci. " 
C. A. PECK, 

Barrister & Attomey-at-L' w, - 
Hopewell HÏÏ1,

ALBERT COUNTY. -N B.

B. A. MARVEN, M. IK '
Physician and Surgeon.

Omes : Opposite tbe Drug Store.
RieiDKhOB : Mrs. Leavitt'*.
i HILLSBORO, N Bi j
gfl^Special attention given to diseases of 

Women and Children.

DENTISTRY.

L. Somers, D. D. S.,
GRADUATE OP NEW YORK COLLEGE OF DENTIST Y.

Specialties.—The extrusion of teeth wit h
out paie by She usexrfamestbeticH. Artific aJ 
çrown work and teeth without plates.

One Door West of Market, Moncton, N. B.

0. J. McCully, M, A., M. D-
Member of the Royal College of Surgéonà 

England.
ÉH,'

Mam St., Moncton, N. It
A specialty of diseases of the Eye,

and Throat.

Office
S.C. MURRAY, M.D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Omoi and Residence opposite the

Waverley House.

AlBEBT, A. CO. M.B.‘

G. S. TURNER, 
Ship-Builder.

Harvey Bauk,............ A. lie.,..............N. B.
Special attention given to Shipment of

HAY. DEALS. PILING, ETC. '’
TTrsrioisr hotel.

ALBERT. ALBERT COUNTY. N. B: ’
AUSTIN COPP, Proprietor.

; Rumored to the building recently occu- - î 
pied bj Dr. H., H. Coleman. The public 
will; be accommodated in the best manner ' 
Good table board. Sample rooms for travel
lers. Stabling, and teams to hire.

HOPEWELL HOUSE. „
Albert, Albert County, B. B 

EH06 DOWNING. Proprietor.
This hotel ie centrally located and com-1 

pletely renovated for the iu-coinmedation of . 
tiro travelling public and permanent board- 
era. First-claw Table Board. 

fixcau-iNT Rooms. Popular Patcaa.
A team always ill atiendancc at the trame ! 

and good carriage rige kept for driving.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL. "
sj WONCTON, N. B. , ,

A. G. Jones, - - - Proprietor^,
centrally located and clone to Poet Office, 

Custom Honee, etfe. Fine co'mmodioue offlee 1 
on ground floor. Telegraph office and 
Sample rooms connected with tbe Hotel. 

iiTFree Coach in attendance to and from
all yawenger train».

HI
Beatty Hotel.

ILLbBOROUGH,............................. A. CO.
Team at all train» to convey traveller» to " 

and from Hotel free of charge.
Train from Salisbury remain» in Hill»- ’ 

borough 30 minute», giving ample time for 
pasOengera to dtive to the hotel and get' 
theif dinner. A good tlablr in connection.

J. T. WARD. ,,

Milt

IKE’S DINING ROOMS.
Near Railway Station.
. ...................................N. B.,

uals provided at all hours. First-ulagi 
tablbfare. Charges Very Reasonable. Beat * 
of v^ysters always on hand and orders from 
all parts of the county promptly filled.

R L. BLAKE.
T

ALMA HOUSE. ill
JfOeated m central and pleasant pari 

of tbe beautiful eea-sidc village of

„ ALMA, A. CO., N. R, „ 
First-Class Fare. Terms Reasonable.

JOHN FLETCHER, ProDrietor.
pi

EN STORE.

A very complété assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Hats & Caps,
Boots & Shoes-

Hardware, Delf, Clocks, Confectionery,

and all tinea usually included in a well 

ordered stoek. Prices very low for cash,

R. C. Atkinson.
Albert, Aug. 7.

FALLTNG HAIR AND BALD

where to the Provinces, and no fee charged 
until cured. Brows grown and shaped. 
Send description of vour scalp, witn stamps 
for reply, and address DB. A. L. 8LAWSON, 
No. X Brighton street avenue, Boston, Maw.

CD EC! 16 Brand LOVE STORIES,
lULL 1 package of goods worth two 
dollars to manufacture, and a large lOQp 
Picture Book, that will surely pot you on tht 
teed I» a handsome fortune. Write quick, 
and send be. silver, to help pay pôètage
A.*.En*ML YanusetiuN.8.

r exchangee will e 
I at Hillsboro I

in particular, and of tbe Province and 

Dominion in general.

PURE
in its tone,

SOUND
in its politics, and

FEARLESS
m its exposure of evil and injustice.

New Type,
New Preset

New Publishers.
Published every Thursday, at

HILLSBORO, N. B.

By the Observer Publishing Company.

Only OneDolaraYear- 
50 Gents for 6 Months.

25 Gents for 8 Months.

BARBER SHOP. ^
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Respectfully Solicited.
ours: From 7 to 10P. M.

Wm. MeConnell.

ANGUS O’HANLEY,
telaA-CKZSlVCITH:.

Main St. Hillsboro, N. B.»
All binds of blacksmith's work done 

neatness and despatch. w
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

t. C. COLE,
merchant tailor

------ AND------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter.
PALMER BLOCK, MONCTON, N. B.

C. A- Steeves,
Barrister, Attorney, Conveyancer, etc.

OPPOSITE TIMES OFFICE.

Boteford Street, Mru tcn
LÜCEETIA STEEVES.

Wain Street, Hillsboro, A. Co. „ .
Hate, BOnnet*. and Turbans in latest ’ 

styles, always on hand. Also every varietyl 
of trimmings. All work receives careful 
personal supervision. Orders from a dis- ’ 
lance promptly attended to.

Patronage Respectfully Solicited.

MISS ELLEN MABEE™,
DRESS MAKER.
Work done at short notice. Orders from 

dletance receive careful personal attention 
PERFECT PiTS GUARANTEED. 

Ladle» Coals and Sacks a Specialty. 
Boom» over I he letore „f Archie Steeves 

H1LL8DORU/., 4,*. ,,, j«/*.-

S THIN.-

willMill
any addreeatl'l Ja

Jpon
[BE
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receipt of 2| 
Observes i 
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